
modular

rugs



the hexagon              

a seemingly simple 
shape, nothing less 
than a wonder !

Giants Causeway, Northern Ireland



ALSKAR carpet tiles

Transform the look and feel of your interior, instantly.

6,55 m²42#

Our mission ; to deliver inspiring settings and exciting atmospheres
for hotels – offices – shops – public areas and home office. 
Creativity, user-friendliness and sustainability are our focus points.

With this new modular rugs collection, we take our offer one step 
further. Crafted from the timeless hexagon design, and shaped to the 
country Belgium, these Alskar rugs use only durable – trendy – eco 
friendly carpet tiles in 4 different colour schemes.

What is your favourite style?





JUNGLE

VOLCANO

METROPOLIS

OCEAN





VOLCANO
With their towering geysers of hot lava, massive 
plumes of ash, and new lava rock creations, volcanoes 
have long inspired architects. Its rich dark colours add 
texture to your interior. 

14 x AURA 048
14 x AURA 083
14 x MOSS 080

The VOLCANO rug showcases 
Aura and Moss hexagon tiles, 

made from 100% SD Econyl
nylon, which is not only 

extremely durable and wear-
resistant, but also eco friendly.



JUNGLE
Nature has been a source of inspiration for designers 
and artist of many generations. Botanical design seeks 
to harmoniously integrate natural motifs and human 
behaviour.

14 x FUNKE 049
14 x MOSS 070

14 x INGARO 076

Our JUNGLE rug perfectly 
blends Moss and Funke with 

Ingaro hexagon, which creates a 
dynamic set of colours and 

textures, inspired by nature.



OCEAN
Our beautiful oceans are often associated with 
relaxation and refreshment. Amazing coastlines, its 
colours and objects, breathe a calming lifestyle. Let’s 
dream about our next sea holiday… . 

14 x AURA 061
14 x AURA 063
14 x MOSS 060

OCEAN modular rugs use blue 
shades of Aura and Moss

hexagon tiles, made from 100% 
SD Econyl regenerated nylon. 
Originating from recuperated 

fishing nets, it is very hard-
wearing and eco friendly.



METROPOLIS
A metropolitan atmosphere with amazing skyscraper 
views. Incorporating elements that create a network of 
city streets. Inspired by modern architecture with tonal 
concrete shades.

14 x AURA 046
14 x AURA 050

14 x VINGA 010

Blending coole grey and 
anthracite colours with a weave 
design effect, METROPOLIS is 

made of Aura and Vinga
hexagons, all 100% SD Econyl
regenerated nylon. Originating 

from recuperated fishing nets, it 
both hard-wearing and 

recyclable.



Technical information

ECONYL, produced by Aquafil in Italy, uses synthetic waste such as industrial plastic, 
used carpets, and fishing nets from oceans, then recycles and regenerates them into a 
new nylon yarn that offers similar quality and performance as virgin nylon.

ALSKAR believes a circular economy is the future: producing goods in a sustainable 
way, by limiting the consumption and waste of resources such as raw materials.

For every 10,000T of ECONYL yarn, Aquafil can save 70,000 barrels of crude oil , 
which avoids 65,000T of CO2 EQ emissions.

Product Structure Yarn Rating Pile weight Thickness

AURA cut pile Econyl SDN CL33 - Bfl S1 1300 g/m2 8,0 mm

FUNKE loop pile PA CL33 - Bfl S1 550 g/m2 6,0 mm

INGARO cut pile Econyl CL33 - Bfl S1 1000 g/m2 8,0 mm

MOSS loop pile Econyl SDN CL33 - Bfl S1 1000 g/m2 7,5 mm

NORRA loop pile Econyl SDN CL33 - Bfl S1 580 g/m2 6,5 mm

VINGA loop pile Econyl SDN CL33 - Bfl S1 680 g/m2 6,8 mm



ALSKAR bv

Berg 11, 8980 Beselare (BE)

info@alskar.be

www.alskar.be

+32 473120868

contact us for more information
or register your sample request

https://www.instagram.com/alskar_carpettiles/
mailto:info@alskar.be
http://www.alskar.be/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/69675296
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